Announcements of Future Meetings

October 1-4, 2009 Halifax, Nova Scotia
THE 41ST ANNUAL MEETING CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF PAEDIATRIC SURGEONS (CAPS)
For information contact: www.caps.ca <http://www.caps.ca > or Dr. Juan Bass, CAPS Secretary at bass.caps@gmail.ca

October 11-15, 2009 Chicago, IL
95TH CLINICAL CONGRESS AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
For information: American College of Surgeons, 633 N. Saint Claire Street, Chicago, IL 60611, Email: www.facs.org

October 16 -18, 2009 Washington, DC
61ST ANNUAL MEETING SECTION ON SURGERY-AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
For information: Kevin P. Lally, MD - Secretary, UTHSC-Houston, 6431 Fannin Street, Ste 5258, Houston, TX 77030, Tel (713) 500-7300; Fax (713) 500-7296; Email: Kevin.p.lally@uth.tmc.edu

December 3-4, 2009 Vienna, Austria
2ND INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP HYPOSPADIAS SURGERY GENERAL HOSPITAL, VIENNA
For information contact: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Ernst Horcher, Department of Pediatric Surgery ernst.horcher@medunivwien.ac.at; Tel: +43/1/40400/6836; http://www.kinderchirurgie-wien.at

December 8-11 2009 Luxor, Egypt
25TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE EGYPTIAN PEDIATRIC SURGEON ASSOCIATION (EPSA) WITH TURKISH ASSOCIATION OF PEDIATRIC SURGEONS (TAPS) For information contact : Alaa Hamza 45 Ramsis Street ,Heliopolis, 11341 Cairo Egypt, Tel: +20122130335 Fax +20224558666, Cairo, Egypt www.epsa.org.eg

February 20-24, 2010 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
22ND CONGRESS OF ASIAN ASSOCIATION OF PEDIATRIC SURGERY, For information contact: www.aaps2010kl.org

March 5-6, 2010 Philadelphia, PA
10TH ANNUAL JOHN M. TEMPLETON, JR. PEDIATRIC TRAUMA SYMPOSIUM
Sponsored by The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh and St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children, For information contact: Micah Holliday, CME Department (215) 590 - 5263; hollidaym@email.chop.edu, www.chop.edu/cme

May 16-19, 2010 Orlando, FL
41ST ANNUAL MEETING, AMERICAN PEDIATRIC SURGICAL ASSOCIATION
May 23-27, 2010 Kobe, Japan
43RD ANNUAL MEETING PACIFIC ASSOCIATION OF PEDIATRIC SURGEONS
For information: Professor Naomi Iwai, Department of Pediatric Surgery Kyoto, University
Email: n-iwai@koto.kpu-m.ac.jp

June 2-5, 2010 Berne, Switzerland
11TH CONGRESS EUROPEAN PEDIATRIC SURGEONS ASSOCIATION
For information: Congress office: Mrs. U. Gueder, Children’s University Hospital, Department of Pediatric Surgery, Inselspital, 3010 Berne, Switzerland, Tel +41 31 632 92 23, Fax +41 31 632 92 92 ;
Email direktion.kchk@insel.ch, www.eupsa.org

June 8-12, 2010 Waikoloa, Hawaii, USA
19TH ANNUAL CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL PEDIATRIC ENDOSURGERY GROUP (IPEG)
For information: Jacqueline Narváez, Senior Meeting Planner International Pediatric Endosurgery Group 11300 W. Olympic Blvd., Ste 600 Los Angeles CA 90064, Tel: 310-437-0553 x 103; Fax: 310-437-0585 jacqueline@ipeg.org, www.ipeg.org

July 21-24, 2010 Aberdeen, Scotland
57TH ANNUAL CONGRESS BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF PAEDIATRIC SURGEONS
For information adminisec@baps.org.uk website: http://www.baps.org.uk

September 12-14, 2010 Tokyo Garden Palace, Tokyo, Japan
XXIII INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PAEDIATRIC SURGICAL RESEARCH
Website: http://www.waaint.co.jp . Contact Person: Professor Atsuyuki Yamataka, Chairman, Local Organizing Committee, Email: yama@juntendo.ac.jp

October 21-24, 2010 New Delhi, India
3RD WORLD CONGRESS OF PEDIATRIC SURGERY,
Further information from: Prof. Devendra K. Gupta, Congress President, Mobiles: +91 98100 65280, 98683 97500 Website: www.pedsurgery.in Email: secretariat@pedsurgery.in wcps.info@gmail.com